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Please find attached a memorandwn prepared b) the Force Conunander on the
military situation, including an assessment or RGF!RPF intentions as or 20 Feb 1994.
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UNAMIR
INTER•OFFICE MEMORANDUM

To:
t='ro:n:

'71

Date:
subject:

February B94

The M.il i tary situation and· As.se,i.smEmt ot
Intentions as of- 20 Feb' 19!14·:

RGF/RPF

Our code cahl: MIR-267 0f 3 Feb :994

Re!erer.ce:

A~tached c= the ~e!erence wa~ t~e FC ~~:~ta~y assess~g~~
as of 3: Jan 9,. At :ha= =~~e. the sec~ri:~· si=~a:~on in the
.................
. . . , 't C ._~a·~
~ c£.--~o·'ce-~~
..,.y.,.
.... r y '... _, g en er-'
a ... 1h·a;;;} '-:U-~~.,
<;.X
o;o.t"' ......~v... . . t\-~
c._ ••
:...c;;...,.,~t::·
rise in bandit~y, !:legal demonstraticns, re~o=~eci a:~s
dis:ribution, and subversive activities incl·.;.cling coercicn o:
RFF sympachizers by political militia ir. the !'igali Neapo:J.s

Sec"..tre Area.

2.
During the first week of February, a noticeable change of
attitude was ey~denced in the.various po~itical and military

governmental (RGF) leaders regarding the degenerating sec"..trity
situation in and around Kigali. The Ministers cf Defe~se and
the lnterio~ (both MRND partyl and the Chie~ of Staff of the
Army (also presidential supporter) expressed a ctr~ng desi~e
to curb the banditry and the illegal, dange~ous activities,
through offensive actions by the Gendarmerie. ~he communa:
police and the Army, with the intimate suppo%t of UNN~lR
Forces and UNCIVPOL. This radical change of .at::itude wa_s: most
surprising as it was even expressed by- the Ministers ilwolv:.,d·
and the Prefect of Kigali.(MRND) in a public d~bate with full
media coverage and in the presence of the Police Com~issioner
ar..d the Force Co:nmander of U:-IAMIR.
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3.
On the weekend of 5 ~o 6 February, the whole of •he R?F
leadership held a series o:: r.;ee~ings at t~eir HQ in MUL:m:r.
All of the ~ajar VIPs at the CND co~plex in Kiga~i attended.
Since that ti:::e, ycu will. notice on the a::~a-:he:! ~N':'Sti:O! FF9 3.;
that a number of inciden"s have occurr~d reported!y by tte R?F
t~e o:-.~z.

in and on thg . edges of

'The ir.vest. ~gati~!i.S a::-e •11elJ

under way a::d t~e !'C has already raised a forr.al cc:opla :::~ ;o
MGer. Kagame (Chairman RrA Hig~ Command) o~ •r.ese breache$ of
the cease-fire and incursions in the DMZ.
4.
Detailed analysis cf ·::he above incidents re!lect a
possible preparation of offensive opP.rations by tte RPF
through the·DMZ. >he ceducted RPF concep: of o~erations w=~:~
be to conduct a faint or put pressure en the extreme East and
West flanks of their zone in order to hold RGF uni~s in place.
Simultaneously, they would hold the left ar.d right sides of
the BYUMBA pocket by battalion-size incursions tnus bottling
up the seven RGF Bns in the BYUMBA pocket. Then they would
thrust a force _down the Yert· ·side of the DMZ bu!ge south west
of BYUMBA after ·securir.g ·a start ..lif-e -a-:: the 'meet southern tj p
of the DMZ. Thiy -would tnen __pursue___in aggress!'v"e- :_!:)arch to
Kigali (less than 25 Kl':'.s away) to link up in -tw:> t:> three da~·s
maximum with the R?F Bn in the CND complex in K:gali, that ~as
all the while pinned dow~ RG? force~ a~cur.d Kigali due to
their strong presence.

•

s.

This scenario is possib:e only if we believe =ha:

have the capabi:ity o!
log~stics

to Kigali.

:o break ou: o: their
':'his

R?r

:~e
~o~cent~at:~g er.o~gh fo~ces and
~or.e, t~rough
~XZ a~cl o~

as.so;:r.p:.:.c~

the

.:s x:ct helC. by ::.his HQ as we

believe, frorr. the assessment of our XIL03s on the ground, tha:
the RPF do r.ot possess that r.n.:ch of!ensb•e cap<>oi:ity. We
believe, and are confirming or. the ground, that :::tey are
anywhere from 30 eo 40% less ~han their adve~tised scre~g:r..
6.
Furthermore, che.extrem~ly blatant alleged i~cursions of
the RPF into the DMZ (during broad day:igh:l reflects a
possible other intention entirely. They (RPF) .may be want~ng
to show the RGF that they still possess an offensive
capability and as such may be attempting to inti~idate the RGF
by having them put pressure on their political leaders :c
settle the impasse soonest.
7.
Another poss~ble scenario. is that the incursions may be
RGF sy:npathize'r's and Forces, dressed as RPF and .acting in such
a ·Wiij" o:)-to disc:redit the RPF political position because these
cease fire violations demonstrate bad faith at the negotiation
table on their part. This is p~ssible when one couples these
th~
Goverr.rre~t M:.~:sr:el·s
Gi~~~;i~n ~~ ~ia~~i.

act_, in the DMZ 'tlith
~!"':e

:ho

•

9'\9r.i fir-nnt. char.oe of hearc sh:lwr. by
and ~!1e t-;R~~ in ·~:ega!"d ~-:.: :-al.::iing cf
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8.
A significant RGF event occu~red in early February 1994
when the Chief of s::aff o! ::!:e Army reques::cd that the
Commar.do Bn in the north be perm:tted tc move into the K~gali
Weapcns Secure Area, spli:;t1r.g i::s cays bet>~c<!:l three :oc:al
ca:nps. The request ""as based en a di t Ecul t.]• :.:-. :ogist i::

support to ::hern in their ncrthern ca:":".p.

f.' a :-e:'!'..lsed ~;,is :-r.ove

categorically and have been cbservi'"'f" the c:~:r.p. The reqc:est
was repeaced verbally o~ !7 February ~Y ~ne Chief of s~a:f of
the A:-:11y stating that ~;,ei!" norr..a: :;lace :: f ;arrison 13 :.-:-: ::-:c
Kigali area. We are .::.:westi;;ating ::h:.s las: reque~t b:1t this
whole affair dces seen: to in:!icate that :::1e 1<::;:: wont3 to coo~:
the strength, and also the ~oral or possibly ::he fightbg ~o~ill
in certain units deployed around Kigali by :::~e presence a! the
elite RGF Commando Bn.
9.
The desire of the Chief of Staff of the Ar:r.y to move RGF
troops in and around Kigali was alsc suspected when on 9
February 1994, nearly 200 supposedly recruits were
:clandestinely moved from some southern refugee camps to the
north in two government buses. Two buses were s·.:bsecr.:ent!y
found in the GABIRO (North-Ease) Sector (3rig3de) Ca~p. as we
had suspected might be che destination. We have noc yet beer.
able to prove ~:1at these people are ::.::"" F-G?' ::einfor::ec..ents as
such.

•

sicua:~cc,
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In o=der :o better assess :he

Co~d

is dep:oying the advance par:y of the Gh3naiun 3n

advance cf the

mai~

bcdy's

ar~:val;

sc as

:h£

~o ~e~
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Scctcr

~ (in
fi~s~·har.C

feel of the situation in the left bulge of tl:e ::MZ. L'l'."l<10s ar.d
loaned Belgian light: helicopters are screening the DM: in
order to get all the information poss~ble on the violations
and any other possible incursions or ::rends developins.
Vehicle/radio limitations are still hampering ~s but this
should be solved in a couple of weeks at most.
11. We have moved UNMOs into the RPF secCor but lo3istics
limitations are still preventing uc from to maximizing their
effectiveness. The UNMO~ ara trying to mo~itcr (at all ~he
RPF Bn locations) any significant movemer.t or oper~tional
planning. The UNU~R forces are en the alert b~t have not
been able to fully maximise their effectiveness due to
occasional NRA interference and the lack of helicopters for
night patrols. The spontaneous Ugandan (ex-Rwandanl ref~gces
in the North-East of the RPf zone are of military age but shew
no signs being militarily trained nor equipped.
12.
Yet: "·il! find attached a sr::al: map ref:e:::ti.ng the
pcss1o.e RPF scan~~!o desc~~bed above.
~::~o~p~ no~ =a!le~:~~
on :he ~ap a~d ~ct e:ab:ra:ed i~ th!s a2sess~ent, ter1G~ons in
the sc~::-.er;-, S·.1r~r.d.i ref,;.gee car..p~ .::cu:d. p~..1si:C.:y sp:.:l ovc:i::.:o :oca.: or crcss-bcrder clashes :;;o.t. wo'.1lci :-oe:r..::rc

•

redep:o~·:-:ent of RGF t!":oops :,-c:n t!oe r.or:h i::to :r.at a!"ea o.:.d
tl:.us weaker. :l:.e Kic:al: a::d the !ront l:::es =:el:J-...· ~he r:-:z.
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be using the DMZ incurs~ons as a m111~ary nturr ro puc
presst1re on the other side to settle the poli~:cal impasse.
We are daily improving our position to provide ~etter
monitoring of the RPF Sector, the DMZ lfinallyl and the RGf
Sector. UNOMUR is vigilant but has not been ma"imised as ye:.
The Kigali Sector is sti"l quiet tut ~~nse as i~for~~tion
regarding weapons distrib-..;ticn, death sq:..:a.i

~a!.·0'~t

~is~5,

pla'-ning of civil unres-:: a::d de:r.c:~s:rati.:•'"' '!l:::>:.:1d. T:.:ne jr;;s
seer.. ~o be running out fo~ political C:.is::::lss~c.ras, as d.f!Y spark
on the security side could possibly have :atastroph~c

consequences.
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INTSUM FEB 94
DATE

OUEST
CENTRE
EST
RPF: Secleur BYUMBA
RPF: Secteur BYUMBA
RPF: Secleur MUTARA
RGF Secleur MUTARA
RGF: Secteur.; RUHENGERI RGF: Secleur.; BYUMBA I
t---;;-:;--!-'/'-'R_,_,U:o!l:!!.!INDO
. RULINDO
. ·- . ,-REFUGIES 7 NYAGATAKE
03
~ RGF REFUGIES 7

'TABAGUYE

~-~--------------~RGF·~RPF

----04 --1-:P:-;A-:;:T~R"'P=F-;;(P""Il"'A:-:K""IN"'O=NI
PAT RPF (Sec) EN CIVIL A

-·---

KINONI/MUSANJUIK!t~ONI

,
._
RPF (25 SOT ARMES) A f P F (25 SOT ARMES) A . -

05
06

R~~GERI
~·

-·--..~-

KARAMA

TUMBA
RGF CHECKPOINT A

RPF KIDNAPPING-A
NKUMBA, KIGOMBE.

=!..--------

RULINOO: DEUX TAXI
f!EVENAIENT DE GAKUBO

:

~

A.YANT OEUVRES DES

~~toe:~~-VE~~~~ ~-ECRUES

·

.

1-T.T.;-;;;=-t-=-:=:.'!'.====....::.:::;-=.:=fR"'E;;;U-;-;N~IO;::;N;;;-;V;;::IP::::s-;;R~P:;:-F-;:A--

.

1

MULINO!?

.;:;;-_;.;. ,-F":-.i-'fi.;:J:~·

... ·----·--""'

:::· .,:-· ": -;-._ •• ;..:;'..7<-;;;:0··--··

_ '- _;c..::~;~'-F
---------

PAT RPF (Sec) A TUM. BA
DE 12.30Hr~ 14.30Hr
_
DUMP MUNITIONS RPF
KASINGO 7 NYANKENKE

1----:c::---+-----. ----·!---;;-;;--!--------- -·

l-----;:;;-----1,..----- --· .

-· --, ~~~-='- ~- ~ ·-

1.

--

_ __

: 200 REFUGIES RECRUTES

-

: ).!QV SUD 4 GIIBIRO i!L

·--11-:::7~

.

PAT RPF (Sec) A TUI<18A

1-----:-:---+----------·rQE 12.:10 Hr ~ 100 Hr

·VIOLATION CESSEZ LE
FEU. RGF .::> RPF

NYAMIREMBE I MUVUMBA
/MIMULI

Sectcur BYUMSA (KISARO)
UN PI RPF: • Tirs de 10.00
Hr.;~ 12.00 Hr.;:· Trous Fus

r---~---+~~~==~~~---ra~M~U~RA~M~B~A--------+-----------------13

INFILTRATION RPF

a

KINIGI

r---~~~~----------~~~~~.------r--------------14
UNE CIE RPF a
MURAMA
UNECIERPF
NYANKENKE

a

?

ELEMENTS RPF ~ -·-~

· .UNE CIE RPF .!.' ..
'RUTETE
UNE CIE RPF a

KARAMBI (')

KIGOGO (?)

1:

' ELEMENTS RPF a

.

LYARUGANZU (')
SOMMET 1941 (')
GAHENGEU

•

II

MUSEKE
KARWANIRA
NYARURAMBE

I

MYOVE (')

:

CYA~lUKANYA

J

~--~--------~==~---------------
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